Top Secret. S. Eyes Only.

The report on the incident was not received at the time.

6. Operation was not made with intranet 5 of the Report.

4. Operation was made with Internet 5 of the Report. It is

an oral to the Receiver.

2. Captain Barton pointed out that the Report was

forwarded...
7. Objection to the last sentence of paragraph 7 e was raised. After considerable discussion the sentence was completely revised to eliminate any reference to the U. S. - U. K. JCEC.

8. Captain Hansen announced that he would not be able to attend the Combined Executive Committee meeting. Colonel Johnson would attend and represent him at the meeting.

APPROVED:

WILLIAM Y. FRIEDMAN
Chairman

HURSEIL M. HORTON
Lt. Colonel, Signal Corps Recorder
SECRET

BRUSLEM COMSEC CONFERENCE

Items authorised for disclosure and/or discussion

A. Literal equipments:

1. APSAM 2-1
2. APSAM 7
3. 7-Rotor BCM
4. 7-Rotor PCM
5. ECM
6. CSP 3800-A
7. One-time tape scramblers

9. APSAD 1
10. APSAL 5104

B. Ciphery equipments:

1. ASAY 4
2. APSAY 806
3. BuAer ciphery equipment (ISS)

C. Cifax equipments:

1. ASAX 2
2. NEL cifax